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I
Our understanding of the British iron industry in the three centuries between the introduction of
the blast fumace and the end of charcoal-fir€d smelting has changed substantially since H.R.
Schubert provided the first modern account. r [n particular, the final phase, roughly I 660- 1750,
is no longer seen as one of decline, in which a growing shortage of fuel led to falling ouput, but
a period in which production reached a higher level than ever before.2 At no time between the
sixteenth century and the eighteenth did the industy suffer an overall shortage offuel and the
domination of the home market by imports must be explained in other ways.3 Similarly, the
lengthy delay in the general adoption of coke-fired smelting no longer seems as mysterious as
it once did.a On the other hand, there remains scope for a reassessment of the regional history
of the industry, since most local studies were done before the national picture wis so radically
revised. This is especially true of the eighteenth contury. Because earlier writers *ere so su.L
that honsmelting was in decline up to 1750, and tended to ignore the charcoal-fired industry after
that date, there is still scope to look afresh at the transition to coke-fired smelting in each region,
in the hope of clarifying the details of this major technological change. As G.F. Hammeisley
asked of the charcoal iron industry some years ago: 'Did it fall or was it pushed'.s

This artircle attempts such a re-examination for the East Midlands, an area which admittedly
lacks precise boundaries. Whereas since about 1800 ironmaking has been concentrated in a
small number of well-defined regions, before then the industry was mor€ widely dispersed.
Although during the first two generations of blast fumace production both furnaces and forges
were built close to sources of ore , after 1660, while furnaces generally remained near the ore,
forges and mills tended to migrate fromcentres of production towards centres of consumption.
Thanks to the work many years ago of B.L.C. Johnson, much is known of the extensivelnter-
regional trade in pig and bar fuon in the century after the Restoration, in which the comparatively
small East Midland indusury, located between two major centres of consumption, the Birming--
ham region and the district around Sheffield, played a full part.6 With this reservation, the locil
industry may be defined as that which smelted the easily accessible ironstone found in the coal
measures of east Derbyshire, a coalfield which extends north into south Yorkshire, where
another medium-sized iron industry existed in the early modern period., To the south lies the
districton the borders oflricestershire where limited attempts were made to smeltthe ironstone
around Ashby-de-la-Zouch; this has been included here, even though it had no close connection
with the main coalfield. Mostironsmelting in theEastMidlands before the endof the eighteenth
century was concentrated in the Rother valley of north-east Derbyshire, the district centred on
Chesterfield. Although the furnaces were mostly in Derbyshire, the forges and mills were more
widely scattered and included several in Nottinghamshire. Those in sourh Derbyshire were only
a few miles from the nearest Staffordshire ironworks aroundBurton-on-Tlent, with which they
shared a common market in the Birmingham area and with which they were linked after 1712
by the navigable upperTrent.6 TheBurton works have notbeen considered here, ifonly because
one has to draw boundaries somewhere, but this point illustrates the problem of regional
definition in the dispersed but closely integrated industry in the late seventeenth and eighieenth
centuries.

As in most areas, thene is a tradition of antiquarian interest in the iron indusuy of the East
Midlands stretching back to the nineteenth century.e While there is no general account of the
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Industrial Revolution in the region either in print or in an unpublished thesis, the work of G.G.
Hopkinson in the 1950s brought together much material on the iron industry which, although
vitiated by a lack of proper references, is still useful.l0 Hopkinson worked through all the major
manuscript collections then accessible and, while his view of the post-1660 industry was
coloured by the traditional view that it was in decline, he identified such problems as increasing
pressure on wood supplies and diminishing interest on the part of some ironmasters' families
which have been noted by later writers.rt In his use of ironworks accounts he built on the work
of ArthurRaistrick and both drew attention toalackofinnovation and stagnantproductivity after
1690, afeature analysedmorefullybyC.K. Hyde.t2Some aspectsof Hopkinson's accountneed
not be repeated here, such as his description of local supplies or ort, fuel and water-power, or
the intricacies of the post-Restoration partnerships. Since 1958 there has been no majorwork on
the charcoal iron industry in the region (rathermore has been done on theperiod after 1790) but
new archival material has become available.'3 This article seeks to revise Hopkinson's view of
the industry in the light of these discoveries and also considers the ironworks of south
Derbyshire, which he did not. Three main phases 

- the impact of the new technology between
1580 and 1650, the further expansion of the industry after 1660, and its decline berween 1750
and the 1780s 

- are examined in turn, with the aimof establishing which ironworks were in use
and by whom, how the fortunes of the local industry compare with those of the iron trade
nationally, and, in particular, the stages by whichthe traditionaliron industry declinedin the face
of competition from new coke-fired works in the second half of the eighteenth century.

l
konmaking in Derbyshire has a long history, alttrough as usual it is impossible to secure an
overall view of the industry during the middle ages.'4 Units of production were too small and
oftentoo shortlivedtoallow anyestimateof totaloutputoreven achronology fortheoccupation
of bloomery sites. Some indication of the extent of the medieval industry is provided by the list
of sites assembled by John Farey in the early nineteenth century where he noticed the slag of
bloomeries or charcoal-fired blast furnaces; even after excluding fumace or forge sites (some
of which replaced bloomeries) over twenty locations remain.rs Another rough guide is the
occlurence of the element 'smithy' in field- or minorplace-names. Again, allowing for some
which may simply refer to modern village blacksmiths' forges or those where therl has been
confusion with the Middle English srfleetle (i.e. smooth), a picture emerges of an extensive
medieval industry on the Derbyshire coalfield, with a preponderance of sites in the Rother valley
rather than further south.15 Occasionally, physical evidence survives to indicate the scale oflaie
medieval or sixteenth-century bloomery operations, as at Wingerworth, where a large dam was
known until recent times as Smithy Pond and presumably powered either a bloomery or a
bloomsmithy.'?

A further indication ofthe size ofthe industry is the obvious importance ofthe secondary iron
trades in Chesterfield, as rcvealed by probate inventories. A published volume covering the
period up to 1603, for most of which time local ironmaking was based entirely on bloomeries,
shows that besides general smiths and nailers there were cutlers and locksmiths in the borough
and surrounding townships, including men importing Spanish and Swedish iron. The same
picture emerges from seventeenth-century material but what is interesting is that these trades
were well establishedbefore blast furnaceproduction began.!s Bloomery ironmakingdid not, of
course, disappear as soon as blast furnaces began to be built but in most districts it has proved
impossible to add an estimate for output by the older technique to that derived from counting the
number of furnaces in use during the period in which both existed alongside each other.re This
is the case in Derbyshire. We know, for example, that an ironworks, which appears to have been
a bloomery, existed on the Foljambe estate at Walton, west of Chesterfield, well into the first half
of the seventeenthcentury, butwedonotknowif this was an isolatedexample orhowmuch iron
was produced there.D
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With the introduction of the blast furnace, knowledge of the scale of ironmaking becomes
more precise. The large number of poorly documented bloomeries gave way, first inihe Weald
and then elsewhere, to a smaller number of blast furnaces capable of producing far greater
quantities of pig iron.2r Because they weremajorpieces of fixedcapital, the newironworks were
built (at any rate in the Midlands) by substantial landowners whose muniments have often
survived. For this reason it is generally possible to establish the approximate dates between
which sites were occupied and from there one can multiply the number of sites by the average
output of a single furnace to produce reasonably reliable estimates of total output.22

The earliest blast furnace in the East Midlands was that built by Sir John Zouch of Codnor
CastleatLoscoein about 1582, whichwasoperatedinconjunctionwith aforge atHartshay, three
miles away to the north, and a mill on the Derwent, built to produce iron wire in defiance of a
monopolyheldby the Company of Mineral andBatteryWorks.aThe mill was presumably what
later became known as New Mills on the west bank of the Derwent, opposite anoth", rnill site
atMakeney, the twotogetherbeingknown as MakeneyorNew Mills forge. The builderof these
works was dead by 1588 and was succeeded by another John Zouch who, heavily in debt,
borrowed from his neighbour Sir Francis Willoughby of Wollaton in return for a leise of the
ironworks at lrscoe, Hartshay and Makeney. A scheme to build a second furnace at Codnor in
addition to that at Loscoe envisaged in 1591 had not been carried out by 1594, which led R.S.
Smith toconclude that it neverwas, although evidence from Heanorpariih register suggests that
there were two furnaces in operation at the beginning of the seventeenth century.r ltre site at
Loscoe is still clearly indicated by a large dam on a tributary of the Erewash; thi Codnor park
furnace was probably built on another tributary near the northern edge of the park, where a mill
was still in use in the 1760sr but was submerged by the Cromford Canal reservoirin the 1790s.
Accounts survive for the Zouch ironworks for several months in 1591 when they were in
Willoughby's hands, but by 1609 the Zouches appear to have recovered full possesiion.6

In the Rother valley the earliest furnace seems to have been that at Stretton, south of
Chesterfield, which is first mentioned in 1593 in a volume of Hardwick Hall accounts; these also
record sales of bar iron for the period 1594-1606, indicating the existence of a forge as well.
Stretton at this date formed part of the extensive north Derbyshte estates of t[e Earl of
Shrewsbury, who in the 1570s was operating a bloomsmithy there.rT A similarpattern is evident
at Barlow on the other side of Chesterfield, another Shrewsbury manor, wfiere there was a
bloomery in 1578 and a furnace erected in 1605-6, with a forge lowLrdown Barlow Brook. B The
Shrewsburys' final venture into ironmaking in Derbyshire was at Toadhole, on their Shirland
estate in the Ambervalley, where the buildingof afumace was discussed in 1609 and the scheme
presumably carried out shortly afterwards.2e The furnace, which operated in conjunction with a
forge at Crich Chase in the Derwent valley a few miles to the west, is mentioned in 1620 and in
the 1640s was the subject of a lengthy dispute between the widow of Sir William Savile of
Rufford (Notts.) and Sir Francis Nevile of Chevet (Yorks.), steward of the Derbyshire and
Yorkshire estates of the Shrewsburys' successors, the Earls of Pembroke. Whereaj Toadhole
furnace was in use later in the seventeenth century, ttre forge at Crich was destroyed during the
1640s and never rebuilt.r

Three gentry families followed the example of the Talbots and built blast furnaces in the
Rother valley early in the seventeenth century, in at least one case superseding a bloomery. This
was at Wingerworth, where, according to Farey, a charcoal-fired furnace which closed in tZAa
had been in existence for more than 180 years. Because of the loss of most of the Hunlokes'
muniments it is difficult to confim that Wingerworth was amongst the earliest furnaces in the
region, although deeds abstracted in the eighteenth century show that a bloomery was the fust
property the family acquired from the Curzons in 1547, a generation before thly bought the
manor and most of the land of the parish.3' The deeds do not mention a furnace but it seems
reasonable that the Hunlokes should have experimented at an early date with the new technique,
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added to which Faley was normally well informed in matters to do with the iron industry. There
was a forge a short distance downstneam from the furnace. A few miles to the south-east, a plan
of 162l of Sir Francis keke's Park Hall estate in the parish of North Wingfield provides the
earliest evidence for a furnace on the Rother between Danesmoor and Park Houses, presumably
built some time in the previous twenty years. This appears to have operated in conjunction with
a forge at Pleasley, some miles away to the east, which is said to have been built in 161 1.3,Rather
less is known ofthe origins of the ironworks at Staveley, apparently firstmentionedonly in 1639,
but by analogy with other sites around Chesterfield the furnace and forge, which lay some way
west of the village, must have been established earlier in the century by the Frecheville family.33

To the east of the Rother valley, on the magnesian limestone close to the border with
Nottinghamshire, afurnace was builton the Earl of Kingston's estate atWhaley in 1617 together
with a forge further east again at Cuckney. The two works were established by one Martin Ash,
who soon became insolventandboth furnace andforge revertedto Kingston, who still hadthem
in hand in 1632.v At the opposite end of the region, a furnace was in use on the Shirley estate
at Staunton Harold by 1606, if not earlier, which in 1624 was leased to John Wenham of Battle,
Sussex, apparently the only instance of Wealden investment in the East Midland iron industry.
A fumace site nearby atForemark, noted by Farey, at pre sent has no known history, either before
or after the Civil War.35

By the mid-seventeenth century the earliest ironworks in the East Midlands appear to have
been abandoned. There is no evidence for the occupation of the furnaces at Codnor Park and
Loscoe, or the forge at Hartshay, beyond about 1620, although the mill at Makeney remained
in use.36 Toadhole furnace appears to have been derelict in the 1650s.3? In the Rother valley a
groupof six furnaces was at work, threeof themwith forges. By the 1650s Barlow forge hadbeen
converted to a commill but the other sites remained in use.36 With the exception of Whaley and
Cuckney, all these early ventures shared certain characteristics common to ironworks of the
same period elsewhere. The furnaces were built close to ore and fuel on streams which provided
a reliable source of power. Where furnace and forge had been built in tandem the forge was up
to half a mile downstream from the fumace. All the sites had been established either by the major
local magnates, the TalbotEarls of Shrewsbury, orone ofthe wealthiergentry. Somewhatoddly,
the greatest of the sixteenth-century Scarsdale gentry families, the Foljambes of Walton near
Chesterfield, appear to have retained bloomery ironmaking after their neighboun had given it
up; possibly by 1600 their fortunes were already on the wane and they lacked the resources to
engage in new capital expenditure.3e For the most part, the first generation of Derbyshire
ironworks seem to have been managed directly by the owners of the land on which they stood.
This was certainly the case with Sir John Zouch's works (apart from the assignment to
Willoughby) and those at Wingerworth and Crich, while the ironworks at Staveley was
described as 'Mr Frecheville's' in the l640s.a

Wingerworth is the only furnace where anything is known of output in this period. In 1657,
during a dispute over the management of the Hunloke estate (and especially the fate of a
considerable amountof timber), an ironfoundernamedJohn Barkerspoke oftaking in nearly 500
loads ofcharcoal for the ironworks in 1654; another deponent testified that about 2,200 cords
of coppice wood had been cut down to make iron, which he valued at 6s. 8d. a cord. al According
to Hammersley's figures, 2,200 cords of wood would have made some 700 loads of charcoal. a2

If all this had been used for smelting, Wingerworth furnace might have made as much as 250
tons of pig in a year; even the lower figure of 500 loads mentioned by the founder would have
made nearly200 tons. On theotherhand, if the charcoalhad also suppliedthe forge (which seems
likely), some 6-7 loads would have been needed to carry out both stages of manufacture and the
final output of bar iron may have been as low as 120 tons from 700 loads of charcoal or 70-80
tons from 500 loads. Wingerworth forge was disused by the early eighteenth century, when the
fustof the contemporary listsofforgeoutputwaspublished, butafigureof 100or 120tons would
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correspond closely with what other local forges were producing at this date.43
It is possible to relate the size ofthe local indusory roughly to the national picture by looking

at the number of occupied furnace sites, although this ignores the differing size of fumaces in
various regions. Between 1600 and 1650 there appear to have been up to seven fumaces in use
in Derbyshire, compared with an average of 82 throughoutEngland andWales, which illustrates
the limited importance of the region in a national context. When the Loscoe furnace was built
in the 1580s there were already more than seventy fumaces in use elsewhere, mostly in the
Weald.4Moreelaboratecalculations areofdoubtfulvalue inviewofthefragilityoflocalfurnace
chronology.

Little is known of the distribution orconsumption of iron produced in Derbyshire during this
period, apart from Sir John Zouch's wiremaking venture at Makeney. Much of the iron
presumably went to supply smiths in Chesterfield and smaller places and some was consumed
directlybyproducers, forexample bythe Countess of Shrewsburyduring herbuildingcampaign
at Hardwick in the 1590s.a5 How much iron was being sent out of the region is less clear, nordo
we know how much imported iron was reaching local smiths. The Hull port books for the frst
half of the seventeenth century show both imports of bar iron from Sweden and shipments
coastwise to London and elsewhere. Since, however, Hull served not only the Derbyshire iron
industry but also that of south Yorkshire, it is impossible to separate the trade of the two regions
(whereas in the case of shipments of lead through Hull, the Derbyshire origin of the traffic is
more obvious).tr

Between 1650 and 1750 six new blast ,riX"", were established in the East Midlands.
Foxbrooke near Eckington was built rn 1652.a7 twenty years later (1673) a lease was obtained
to build a furnace at Kirkby-in-Ashfield, tlre fust new works in the Erewash valley for nearly a
century.4 Of the older sites, Toadhole fumace was evidently back in use by the 1680s, although
it was omitted from the country-wide list of furnaces of 17 17 . On the other hand, it appears in
a list of charcoal furnaces closed between 1750 and 1787 and so was presumably in usoat least
intermittently in the eighteenth century.4e To counterbalance these developments, three Rother
valley sites werc abandoned. Stretton furnace is not heard of after the 1650s, nor is North
Wingfield after the 1660s.s Barlow was still in use in the 1690s but cannot be traced beyond
about 1710.51 The net effect ofthese changes was that throughout the period 1650-1750 ihere
were at least six furnaces at work, during a period in which the number of sites occupied
nationally averaged 77 without much variation up or down. Derbyshire thus conformed to the
general picture in displaying no long-term decline in output until after 1750, although unlike,
forexample, South Wales andFurness, there was little real growth in the numberof furnaces or,
presumably, output.

The continuing vitality of the East Midland iron industry is also illustrated by attempts to
smelt the rather thinner ores of the south Derbyshire coalfield. A fumace at Hartshorne is
mentioned in 1699 and 1702 but described as disused by William Woolle y in l7l2|8 another at
Melbourne is first documented in 1735;53 and the Staunton Harold furnace is included in the list
of those closed between 1750 and 1787, a reference which may correspond with archaeological
discoveries in the early nineteenth century.s

Overall, the number of furnaces in use in the region in the first half of the eighteenth century
was probablyeight, aboutone-tenthof the total forcreatBritain. This gives theregion a greater
share of output than one derived from the earliest furnace-by-furnace estimate, compiled in
1717, which includes five furnaces in the East Midlands with an annual output of 1,000 tons,
some 5 percentof thetotal. Infact, this surveycanbe shown tobeincomplete andthe total output
giventhere (18,190 tons) toolow. Hammersley's estimateof 25,000tons fromabout 80furnaces
is probably to be preferred.s5 The only local fumace for which actual output figures are recorded
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is Wingerworth, which between 1744 and 1756 made an avexage of 272tons a year, the annual
totals ranging from 125 to 506 tons.s

Changes in the numberof forges confirmthe impression thatoutputdidnot begin to fall until
after 1750. Here, however, there was a marked shift in location, away from the coalfield and the
fumaces east towards navigable water and in the direction in which iron destined for consump-
tion outside the region travelled. Barlow was disused by the 1650s, while Stnetton probably
closed about the same time.5TWingerworthforge, still in use in 1681, hadbecome ared-leadmill
by 1717.58 In place of these sites, two sites on the dip-slope of the magnesian limestone are first
mentioned around the middle of the seventeenth century, Clipstone and Carburton, in the same
district as the older established forges at Cuckney and Pleasley.5e Some miles away to the south-
east amill at Bulwell is firstdescribed as a forge in 1615 andwas certainly in use from the 1660s. @

This stood on the Leen six miles north of Nottingham, well positioned to receive pig intended
to be refined and sent on to the Trent. The other Nottinghamshire forges were similarly located
between the furnaces to the west and Bawtry to the north-east, the raditional shipping-place for
the industrial prcducts of north Derbyshire and norttr Nottinghamshire.5r In the Rother valley,
only Staveley forge remained in use.

In the Derwent valley the site at Makeney became a scythe-mill after the demise of the Zouch
enterprise but was in use as a forge again by the end of the century.62 Further south, there do not
appearto have been forges immediately associatedwith the furnaces atHartshorne, Melbourne
orStauntonHarold;pigfromMelbournecertainlywenttoBurtonforrefiningwhileinthe 1670s
the family who weri liter operating the Hartshorne furnace had a forge in the same district at
Whitwick.d Another forge, at Barton Fields on a tributary of the Dove north of Burton, was
working in Woolley's day and until at least the 1760s.&

The growingdispersalof the industryis alsoapparentin the sitingofrolling and slitringmills.
This new piece of water-powered machinery, capable of producing plate androd iron in greater
quantity and variety than was possible with a forge hammer, appears to have been introduced
intotheEastMidlandsin l656atRenishaw,aboutamilefromFoxbrookefumace.6sBycontrast,
the rolling and slitting mill at Makeney cannot be traced before the eighteenth century.66 Lower
down the Derwent, a mill at Wilne was in use as a rolling mill by the 1730s;6? a sitl at Derby
became aslittingmillin 1734;8 and anotheratBorrowash was similarlytaken overinthe l760s.b
The choice of these sites was probably determined at least in part by theirproximity to navigable
water: after 1720 mills on the lower Derwent could desparch finished work down the river
(opeaed that year for navigation to Derby) and ttren either up the Trent to Burton and thus by land
to Birmingham, or downstrream to Gainsborough, Hull and London. Iron sent from local forges
presumably travelled by land but the mills may also have received material from the Burton
forges or used Russian and Swedish bar imported atHull.mFor both forges and mills, closeness
to a navigable river was important for the distribution of finished goods but whereas for forges
this had to be balanced against the desirability ofbeing within easy reach ofthe furnaces ind
supplies of pig, the mills may have consumedas much importedbaraslocallyproducediron and
were thus doubly attracted to a site on or near the Trent. In the 1770s Bulwell and Makeney were
both using Baltic iron alongside local pig.?t

The increase in the number of forge s and mills in the Trent valley should perhaps also be seen
as part of the centrifugal tendency of the Birmingham iron industry.z Faced with gowing
pressure on water-power resources in the town itself, the industry spread outwards both north
and south towards areas such as Derbyshire, where iron eventually consumedin the Birmingham
area was smelted, or simply nearer the Trent, up which imported bar destined for Birmingham
was brought.

During the century up to 1750 the East Midland iron industry, while not $eatly expanding,
certainly did not decline, and underwent a considerable restructuring. Who was responsible for
this reorganisation? Not in general landowners, who now fell back to leasing sites ior others to
develop. Nor, for the most pafi, were the ironmasters of Nottinghamshiie and Derbyshire
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between 1650 and 1750 local men. This is the period in which the industry became tightly
integrated through wide-ranging partnerships which brought works a hundred miles or more
apart into the hands of a single ironmaster and, with improvements in river transport, this led to
the extensive movement of semi-finished iron between regions.

The firstof the new ironmasters, andone of the few local men involvedin the industry before
1750, was George Sitwell of Renishaw, whose family were among the wealthier gentry of
seventeenth-century Scarsdale.R In the 1640s Sitwell and his father-in-law, Henry Wigfall of
CarterHall, operated a furnace at Plumbley, nearEckington, sending pig to a forge at Stone, neal
Tickhill in south Yorkshire. In L649 Sitwell gave up his interest at Plumbley (which seems to
have been abandoned shordy afterwards) and three years later built a furnace of his own at
Foxbrooke, operated in conjunction with the slitting mill near Renishaw and sites leased from
others, including the Irekes' furnace at North Wingfield and forges at Carburton, Clipstone and
Pleasley. Some of the products of these works were sold locally; in particular, much of the rod
iron must have gone for nailmaking in Eckington, where the craft survived until the nineteenth
century. Other iron was sent further afield, with a considerable quantity going each year to
London, where Sitwell had a cousin working as his factor. One wonders how far Sitwell's sales
here represented a new development in the 1650s and how far he was carrying on a trade begun
earlier in the century. It is difficult, in the absence of operating accounts, to know for how long
Derbyshire iron had been exported via Bawtry along a route also followed by lead mined in the
Peak and smelted at sites between the Derwent and Chesterfreld. Was it, as appears to have been
the case with the lead trade, a late sixteenttr-cennrry development stimulated by the sixth Earl
of Shrewsbury, who was as much involved in lead smelting as the iron industry, and was
certainly concerned to improve port facilities at Bawury,z or did it have a longer history,
stretching back to before the introduction ofthe blast furnace? As in the period before the Civil
War, it is difficult to draw conclusions from the Hull port books on this question because of the
intermixture of Derbyshire and south Yorkshire iron passing through the port.

During the 1650s and 1660s Sitwell's great rival in the local iron trade was William Clayton
of Whitwell, who was the Frechevilles' tenant at Staveley until his death in 1666. George Sitwell
died the following yearandhis business, unlike Clayton's morelimitedactivities, was continued
by his descendants until the 1690s.?5 With the retirement of this family from the industry most
of the local works fell into the hands of West Midland ironmongers, whose main interests lay
in the Birmingham area or the Severn valley. In the 1690s a partnership centred on the Foley
family of Herefordshire and managed by John Wheeler of Woollaston Hall, Stourbridge, leased
thegroupofworkspreviouslyheldbytheSitwellsorClayton: StaveleyandFoxbrookefumaces,
Staveley and Carburton forges, and Renishaw mill. North Wingfield furnace was presumably
out of use by this date. At the same time John Jennens of Erdington Hall near Birmingham was
leasing Kirkby furnace, which his father Humphrey had built n 1673, together with another at
Barlow and the forges at Makeney and Pleasley.ln I7O2 Jennens took over Wingerworth
fumace, previously held by a fellow Birmingham ironmonger, Thomas Pemberton, who in 168 1
had himself succeeded Thomas Bretland, a Che sterfield lead merchant who may have been the
Hunlokes' first tenant. Jennens's name also occurs in 1699 as tenant ofHartshorne furnace, a
site whose earlier history is undocumented?6

Together these partnerships accounted for most of the East Midland indusory, apart from
Whaley and Toadhole furnaces, and some of the Nottinghamshire forges, for which no tenants'
names are known. During this period, part of the region's oulput was sold neither locally nor in
London, but was going south via Rugeley to Birmingham. As Johnson pointed out, although the
output of the mill at Renishaw was only a trickle compared with the flood from those in
Staffordshire, it was obviously possible for Derbyshire and Nottinghamshire to supply the
Birmingham region. By analogy, Jennens's works were probably producing for the same
market.T Since the journey between these works and south Staffordshire would presumably
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have been by land carriage, rather than a circuitous route via Bawtqr, the Idle and the Trent to
Wilden Ferry, it is hardly surprising to find Birmingham ironmongers petitioning in the 1690s
in support of one of the several bills to make the Derwent navigable from Derby to the Trent,
since that would have shortened the land carriage by some miles.n

After the departure of Foley, Wheeler and Jennens from the East Midlands, the industy
entered the final phase of the charcoal era in which works in the northern half of the region came
under the control of a partnership whose main interests lay in south Yorkshire. At the beginning
of the eighteenth century the Spencer family took over what became the 'Nottinghamshire and
Derbyshire' works previously run as a group by Foley and before that by Sitwell, i.e. Staveley
and Foxbrooke fumaces, Staveley and Carburton forges and Renishaw mill.?e The works lost
theirconnection withtheWestMidlands andturnedinstead, as theyhadin Sitwell's time,tothe
localnailtradeortoLondon.WingerworthfurnacewasgivenupbyJennensin 1710andin 1717
was leased to another Birmingham ironmonger, Riland Vaughton, who himself handed over to
a syndicate of local men headed by the Chesterfield lead merchant William Soresby in 1725.n
Barlow appears to have been abandoned after Jennens surrendered the lease.tl

Meanwhile, a family named Mather, whose connection with the iron trade seems to have
originated at Bulwell forge in the early eighteenth century, enlarged their activities around the
middle of the century by acquiring most of the works operated fifty years before by Jennens,
including the forge at Makeney, which was in their hands by 1750; Wingerworth fumace, leased
in 1751; a site at Borrowash, where a rolling mill was erected under a lease of 1763; and the
furnaces at Kirkby and Hartshorne, the latter apparcntly put back into use.t2 The Mathers'
activities were focusedtowards theTrentvalleyratherthan Bawtry, withpigfromWingerworth
and Kirkby going south to Makeney, Bulwell and Borrowash. South of the Trent, the furnace
at Melbourne was operated between 1758 and the 1770s by the Lloyds of Birmingham as their
only venture into smelting. They had previously been ironmongers and then forgemasters; pig
from Melbourne went via the Trent to Burton for refining and then into the Birmingham metal
trades.83 Presumably the Staunton and Hartshorne furnaces were supplying the same market.

The early eighteenth-century East Midland iron industry showed none of the characteristics
of decline once attributed to this period. The number of works remained roughly stable and, in
addition to supplying local markets, the region played a full part in the wider trade in semi-
finished iron. Indeed, positioned as it was between Birmingham and Sheffield, the two main
centres of the secondary metal trades, it was able to supply both. On the other hand, as in most
ironmaking districts, there were no technological changes in the East Midlands until afte r 17 50
the region was not the scene of any early attempt at coke-fred smelting (as, for example,
occurred in both North East England and the North West), much less the successful adoption of
coke in the blast furnace, as at Coalbrookdale. Nor was there any significant addition to cipacity,
with the building of new furnaces, as was the case in South Wales.e

IV
By 1790 90 per cent of British pig iron was smelted with coke;E5 in the East Midlands the
proportion reached 100 per cent six years earlier. The region, with its 10 percent share ofoulput,
was typical of the mainstream of the industry in seeing a gradual decline of charcoal-fired
smelting, rather than a sudden collapse. Eight local sites appear in a list of furnaces closed
between 1750 and the 1780s either for want of fuel or because of the introduction of coke-fired
smelting.66 Of these, Toadhole, Hartshorne and Staunton have virtually no other recorded
history; Melbourne appears not to have been re-occupied after it was given up by the Lloyds in
1773;t7 and Whaley was in blast in 1752-6 but then stood idle until handed back to the landlord
in 1769.88 None of these sites was re-used, although an unsuccessful attempt was made at Moira,
a few miles south-west of Melbourne, in 1806 to establish coke-fired smelting on the Ashby
coalfield.te
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The first step in the transition from charcoal to coke in the East Midlands came in 1764, with
the building of a blast furnace and forge on the banks of the Derwent at Alderwasley by Francis
Hurt, a member of a substantial low Peak gentry family which also had interests in the lead
industry.$ It is not absolutely clear whether the fumace was intended to be charcoal- or coke-
fired and it may have used both at different dates. Ifconceived on entirely traditional lines, then
Alderwasley appears to have been the last charcoal-fired blast fumace built anywhere in Britain
(apart from an attempted revival in Hampshire in the 18609;e' if coke (or raw coal) was used
eitherinitiallyorlater, thenthefurnace marks thebeginningof thecokeerain theEast Midlands.
In 1776 Hurt enlarged his activities by building a second forge a little lower down the Derwent;
more important was his decision in 1780 to build a coke-fired, steam-blown blast furnace at
Morley Park, an estato a few miles south-east of Alderwasley which he had bought in 1767,
mainly as a source of ironstone for his works.e Although not the first coke-fired fumace in
Derbyshire (two at Chesterfieldhadeach been operatingforabout threeyears in 1780),e Morley
Park is of some interest, partly as the successor to what may have been an experimental venturi
at Alderwasley and partly because it marked further investment in the iron industry by a major
landowner (who continued to operate the works himself until I 8 I I ) at a time when moit simijar
families in Derbyshire and Nottinghamshire were leasing works to professional ironmasters.

Of the older sites in the region, the only places which made the chinge from charcoal to coke
were Staveley and Wingerworth. In 1765 the partnership which had operated Staveley and its
associated works since the beginning of the eighteenth century wis remodelled and the
Derbyshire and Nottinghamshire works transferred to a new syndicate of Sheffield
ironmasters.q The operation had been reduced in scale h 1749 wiih the abandonment of
Foxbrooke furnace, converted the following year into a sickle mill, but the other sites (the
furnace and forge at Staveley, the mill at Renishaw and the forge at Carburton) continued in use
until the expiry of the Staveley lease in 1783.e5 AtWingerwofth, accounts for 1772-77 show that
lhe furnace mainly supplied Bulwell and Makeney forges, apart from small sales of pig to
foundries in Chesterfield. It is possible that the furnace shut down inL777: account head; h;ve
been ruled for 1778 but not used, although there is no explicit statement that the furnace was
blown out.$ The Hunlokes made a new lease of their ironworks in 1781 to two men with no
previous connection with the region: George Matthews, a Broseley iron merchant, who had been
involved in coke-fired ironmaking in Shropshire since the 1750s, and Joseph Butler, a lawyer
and land surveyor of York, who seems to have had no other interests in the indusury. The lease
was in some respects identical to those of the previous eighty years, with similar covenants
conceming the ironstone, cordwood and the good management of the furnace. In other ways, it
mar,ked the beginning of a new era, since besides demising the 'furnace now in workmanihip'
the lease allowed Matthews and Butler to build'any other hon Furnace or Furnaces Building
or Engines for the Casting of Iron or Iron Metal', and included a lease of most of the Hunlokes;
coal. It is impossible to tell whether the charcoal-fired furnace, described elsewhere in the lease
as the 'Old Furnace', was in blast in 1781; what is certain is that a new coke-fired furnace was
built almost at once a short distance away.e

The rest of the charcoal iron industry in the re gion seems also to have disappeared in the early
1780s. At Cuckney and Pleasley, forge-sites were taken over for cotton mills, as happened also
with the rolling mill at Wilne.s The forge at Barton Fields has no recorded history after the
1760s'but was presumably abandoned sometime in the following ten or twenty yeari. The only
forge which remained in use (apart from Staveley) was Alderwasley, whic-h survived the
abandonment of the shortJived blast furnace there to opexate in association with the coke-fired
furnace at Morley Park.rm

_ The reasons for the gradual decline and final extinction of the traditional iron industry in the
East Midlands are presumably a combination of the general and the parricular. Cote-tireO
smelting was introduced at Coalbrookdale in 1709; initially successful only in the production
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of castings, the innovation had little appeal to an industry 90 per cent of whose output was bar
iron. In the 1750s, however, the technique was adopted elsewhere in Shropshire and then in other
regions, especially South Wales, for the manufacture of forge pig. Hyde argued that the timing
of this diffusion can be explained by a sharp rise during that decade in the price of charcoal, so
thatcoke-smeltedpig becamedecisivelycheaper. Altematively, onecan give more weightto the
contemporary view that there was a definite technological breakthrough at Coalbrookdale
around 1750, which made possible the production of forge pig with coke for the first time. lol

Whatever the reason, an increasing quantity of pig was coke-smelted, the proportion of total
output reaching 50 per cent around 1775 and increasing more rapidly thereafter. During the third
quarter of the century the number of charcoal-fired furnaces declined steadily; after 1775
closures became more fiequent until by 1790 only about two dozen remained, mostly in the
Fumess district or South Wales.r02

This general trend no doubt explains in part the abandonment of several fumaces and forges
in the East Midlands after 1750. The ledgers of the Fell partnership show the gradual loss of more
distant markets: accounts with London merchants, who in the early eighteenth century took a
large proportion of the group's output, shrank year by year, reflecting the contraction of the
market nationally for charcoal-smelted iron. On the other hand, the same source shows that it
was still possible to produce iron profitably using traditional methods in the second half of the
eighteenth century. Even if some markets might be lost, local nailmakers and edge-tool
manufacturers remain in evidence until the surviving accounts end in the 1770s. Since Fell
continued to work Staveley until the expiry of the lease in 1783 he was presumably making at
least a modest profit: inertia alone cannot explain the survival ofthe enterprise a full thirty years
after the younger Darby's breakthrough at Coalbrookdale. Although, as both Raistrick and
Hopkinson suggested, the partnership's works might seem technologically stagnant, this was
not wholly the case. In 1759 Fell sent a man to Coalbookdale 'to leam how to blow with Ground
Coaks' and tried the new methd at Chapel fumace near Sheffield the same year. The attempt
was unsucce ssful, as it was at Staveley, where 'part of the Stone [was] burned with coaks' in
17 64-5 but in 1766 charcoal alone was used.to3

Forge technique, both at Staveley and elsewhere, also remained generally traditional. Ths
only forges in the East Midlands which adopted the 'potting' method of making bar iron with
coke as the fuel, a process which by 1790 accounted for about half the total output of bar iron
(mostly, one assumes, using coke-smelted pig), were Mather's at Makeney and a forge at
Chesterfield built by David Barnes, who established a coke-fired blast fumace on the canal there
shortly after it was opened in 1777. Even after rebuilding in 1782, Alderwasley retained the
fi nery-chafery technique. lG

According to Hyde, the rising price of charcoal, which accounted for between half and two-
thirds of the finalcostof pig-iron, was chieflyresponsibleforthe abandonmentof charcoal-fired
smelting. The detailed cost accounts that survive for the Fell partnership up to 1772 make it
possible to look at fuel costs forStaveley and Carburton. ln1762-3 the average cost ofcharcoal
for the three works was about 27s. adozen; by l77l-2thecost hadrisen to 30s., which was also
the value placed on stocks of charcoal when inventories were drawn up in 1773. Most of this
increase tookplace between 1763 and lT66andattheendofthe 1765 campaignthe book-keeper
noted that the price had risen by ls. 9d. a dozen from the previous year. This was the only
occasion on which the increase was corlmented on and it may well be significant that it was
precisely during these years that Fell tried to smelt with coke.105

The final cost of charcoal was made up of four elements: the cost of cordwood, the cost of
cording and coaling, and the cost oftransporting the charcoal to the ironworks. The Fell accounts
record the same figures (6d. per cord and 3s. per dozen) for cording and coaling throughout the
period 1762-72; the increase in charcoal costs must therefore be attributable to an increase in
either wood prices or the cost of transport or a combination of the two. Staveley and Carburton
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drew their charcoal from a number of sources, paying between 7s. and 10s. 6d. a cord. The cost
of leading varied similarly, depending on the distance to the works at which a particular
consignment was used. The average cost of both cordwood and transport in any one year thus
varied according to the mix between cheaper and more expensive wood and between s-hort- and
long-distance carriage. The average cost of leading a dozen of charcoal to one of the partner-
ship's two sites was the same in 1772 as 1762, i.e. about 6s. 6d. The range of wood prices did
not change, but the balance shifted towards the upper end: in 1762 thi partnership paid on
average about 9s. a cord and in 1772 lOs. This increase affected all three works (the fumace and
forge at Staveley and Carburtol forge) roughly equally and differentials did not change.
Carburton consistently obtained its wood more cheaply than Staveley, presumably becausek
its position in Sherwood, closer to morc extensive reserves of cordwood. Rising fuei prices were
thus the result of rising wood prices, not an increase in carriage costs resulting from the
partnership having to look further afreld for supplies. Not only did the average cosiof leading
remain the same, but the same woods and wood-owners are named year after year.

A slightly different picture emerges from the less detailed accounts for Walter Mather's
activities at Wingerworth in the 1770s. The Hunlokes regularly demised their cordwood with
the furnace in the eighteenth century, charging 9s. a cord in a succession of leases from 1741 to
1781. Mather's accounts show thatthe bulkof his charcoal came fromHunloke woodlandclose
to the furnace, inparticularHardwickWood (about250 acres) less than half amile away. Shortly
before Mather took up the lease in 1758 he listed 1,380 cords available to the furnace iach year,
including 300 from the Hunloke estate, and commented: 'I may moderately expect to Uuy i ZOO
Cord which will be sufficient to blow 300 Ton'. In the 1770s Mather was paying 4s. a load for
coaling and on average about the same for leading, reflecting the shorter diitanie over which
most of his charcoal had to be brought. Like Fell, Mather was paying between 7s. and l0s. a cord
for the wood itself with the average falling near the top of this range, since the largest single
source was the Hunloke estate, where a price of 9s. was prescribed in the lease. 16

_ Although the price of charcoal at Wingerworth in the 1770s was roughly the same as at
Staveley and Carburton, there is no evidence for any shift up or down in Maiher's fuel costs,
except in so far as the average price of wood per cord varied depending on the proportion of the
total drawn fromdifferent sites, at some of which the price mightbe slightly aboveorbelow that
charged by the Hunlokes. Indeed, the fact that the Hunlokes continued to iease their cordwood
with the furnace at exacdy the same price over a period of forty years, during which Hyde
claimed that there was a sharp increase in charcoal prices nationally, rather arguEs in favoui of
Hammersley's view that the market in charcoal for the iron industry was essentially artificial,
with prices determined as much by custom as short-term variationsin market conditions. r@ In
particular, since charcoal could not easily be transported over d.istances ofmore than about five
miles, without risk of damage to a friable and easily crushed product, both wood-owners and
ironmasters had a degree ofmonopoly power at their disposal. A landowner with coppice-wood
on his estate had little choice, especially in the second half of the eighteenth century as the
number of industrial consumers for charcoal declined, but to sell to a local ironworks; iqually,
an ironmaster would seek to obtain charcoal from woods within a few miles of his works. Lng-
term agreements such as those embdied in the Hunloke lease s, under which an ironmaster took
fumace and cordwood from the same estate, thus suited both sides. The landlord was assured not
only rent for the ironworks but also income from the sale of cordwood, while the tenant was
guaranteed exclusive access to a nearby source of fuel without which he could not operate the
works successfully. Peace of mind for both landlord and tenant may therefore have c6unted for
more than any desirc to seek short-term advantages from changes in the price of charcoal from
year to year.

The importance of the iron indus0ry as acustomerforcharcoalinthisperiodis wellillustrated
by a volume of wood accounts for the Hurt estate at Alderwasley, extending from the 1740s to
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the 1760s.'@ This shows that timber in various forms was cut and sold annually but by far the
largest source of income was from sales of cordwood for charcoal making. During the 1750s
Walter Mather was regularly taking 1 ,200 cords a year under a long-tenn agreement, presumably
to supply his forge and mill at Makeney. Interestingly, the price of wood under this agreement
was once again 9s. a cord and remained the same during precisely the decade in which Hyde
detected an increase in fuel costs for the charcoal iron industry. There is no evidence for any such
increase in the Hurts' accounts, rather a further indication that the price of cordwood tended to
be stable over a long period. It is even possible to suggest (although there is no firm evidence
to support the idea) that one reason forFrancis Hurt's entry into the charcoal iron industry as late
as 1764 was to provide an outlet for cordwood from his estate which, for some reason, Walter
Mather no longer wished to buy.'@ At any rate in the East Midlands, there seems little reason to
believe that the traditional iron industry was being driven into extinction by rising fuel prices,
either in the 1750s or later.

How then are we to explain the demise of the charcoal-fired furnaces and forges in Derbyshire
and Nottinghamshire in the second half of the eighteenth century? As elsewhere, the local works
generally survived the initial expansion of coke-fired ironsmelting in the 1750s, a decade in
which the total output ofthe industry increased through the building ofnew furnaces designed
to use coke from the start, rather than the conversion ofexisting furnaces, and few charcoal-fired
fumaces actually closed. The East Midlands then shared in the general contraction of the
charcoal iron industry of the 1760s and l770s.tt0 Some fumaces, however, including those at
Wingerworth and Staveley, survived, presumably profitably. Part of the explanation may lie
purely with the difficulties of mastering a new technique. Whatever the relative costs of
charcoal- and coke-fired smelting, there may still have been technological problems. Fell
experimented with coke at Chapel within a few years of the younger Darby's breakthrough at
Coalbrookdale and tried again at Staveley five years laterwhen his charcoal costs rose sharply.
He failed and coke-fired smelting was not adopted at Staveley until the site changed hands and
the furnace was rebuilt in the 1780s. Coal may have been cheaper than wood but this was no
comfort to an ironmaster whose furnace would not smelt satisfactorily with coke or whose
workmen could not understand the new process. With a well established, if not expanding or
necessarily very profitable operation, based on tried and tested methods, and with a lease which
had several years to run, there was little inducement for Fell to engage in the major capital
expenditure required to rebuild Staveley furnace and go over to a technique of which he had no
experience. Even as late as 1775 nearly half the pig produced in Britain was still smelted with
charcoalrr and those ironmasters who were still operating at a profit presumably saw no reason
to give up. This might seem no more than inertia but it seems unlikely that men such as Fell and
Mather would have remained in an unprofitable business. The sheer bulk of the immaculately
kept journals and ledgers, with their minute calculations at the end of every campaign, is surely
evidence that the par"tnership headed by Fell knew where it stood each year.

The closure of the last charcoal ironworks in the region may be explained partly in terms of
national factors but must also owe something to local circumstances. In Derbyshire the building
of the canals seems to have been particularly important. The canal from Chesterfield to the Trent,
replacing the land carriage route to Bawtry and the Idle from there to Stockwith, was promoted
in l7 69-70 paftly at the instance of the lead industry and partly because the Cavendish estare
sought better transpoft facilities for their ironworks at Staveley. r" Within a couple of years two
coke furnaces had been built on the outskirts of Chesterfield by men who in one case (David
Bames) had previously been engaged in coalmining and in the other @benezer Smith and his
partners) in the Sheffield metal trades.rr3 In south Derbyshire the Erewash Canal was also
completed in 1777 and was probably the main reason for to the establishment of a coke-fired
blast furnace on its banks at Stanton in 1787.tta When the canal was extended in 1789-93 further
up the Erewash valley toPinxton and into the Derwent valley as far as Cromford two much larger
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ironworks were built alongside a; Butterley and Riddings. tls

The opening of the Chesterfield Canal may well have been the immediate stimulus which led
not merely to the building of the two new furnaces at Chesterfield itself but also the rebuilding
of those at Wingerworth and Staveley. When the Staveley lease expired in 1783 the existin[
tenants offered to build acoke-firedfumace. This was turneddown by the Duke of Devonshire's
agent, who had himself investigated coke-fired smelting at Coalbroo,tdale, and the lease was
offered on the open market. The value of the site, standing virturrlly on the banks of the
Chesterfield Canal, must have appreciably increased in recent years and by this date it would
have been clear to anyone interested in the industry, as either landlord or tenant, that the future
lay with coke-fired smelting, now responsible for 80 per cent of total output. Out of three
contenders, one of them David Barnes, tle agent chose Walter Mather, who agreed to rebuild
the works with a coke-fired furnace, steam blowing-engine and forge (the litter apparently
consistingof atraditionalfineryandchafery, notapottingforge). As aconsequenceof ihis lease,
the sites at Carburton and Renishaw, with which Staveley had operated for more than a century,
were abandoned.lr6

Having taken the works at Staveley, Mather restructured his interests throughout the region
by giving up Bulwell and Borrowash to cotton-spinners looking for mill sites-.ru fhe forle at
Makeney, which Matherhadtried unsuccessfully to sell inl'lTT,wassimilarlytaken overb! the
Stmus, probably in 1780, and a cotton mill built there.lrt At Wingerwofih, Mather's a"courrts
end'inl777 andthefurnacemayhave stoodidleuntil theleaseof lT8l,whichledtothe building
of a coke-fired furnace on a new site but without a forge. According to both Farey and i
newspaper advertisement announcing the sale of the works in 1784, the charcoal-firediumace
remained in use until the latter date. Matthews and Butler evidently retained the older process
until the success of the new works was established.rts

The key to all these changes, which marked the end of the traditional iron industry in
O9rlylftre and Nottinghamshire, was Mather's acquisition of the Staveley lease 

"rd 
hit

rebuilding of the works on modern lines. Since he had, by this date, secured control of all the
other surviving charcoal-fired furnaces in the region, and their associated forges and mills (with
the exception of Huft's works at Alderwasley and Morley Park, which made the transition to
coke independently), it was Mather's move to Staveley which both ended the career of the last
charcoal ironmaster in the region and marked his own shift to the new technique. Ultimately,
therefore, the final demise of the traditional iron industy in the East Midlandi was a result oi
the actions of one landlord and one ironmaster.

. _As 
in otherparts of the country, the transition to coke-fired smelting in the East Midlands iron

industry was a gradual affair, the outcome partly ofgeneral tnends ant partly oflocal factors. It
certainly cannot be explained merely in terms of the price of cordwood, eiiher in the 1750s or
later. Individual works were affected by the increasing domination of the market by coke-
smelted pig, but at the same time canal building or simply the expiry of a lease might deiermine
the exact date of closure or rebuilding of a particuhr furnace. Not only does eac[ region have
its own history but so does each works and its tenant. By looking ai the ironmastErs of the
eighteenth century as individuals, as well as considering the industry as a whole, the complex
reasons for the adoption of coke-fued smelting may ultimately become clear.

r. H.R. Schubert, ,,,,,, "t,* ilffi?,fff!,*,liof-lit -^ ". 4508C to ADtzTs (tss1).2. As first-suggested by M.W. Flinn, 'Revisions in economic history. XVII. The growth of ttre fngtistr
iron industry, 16610-1760', Economic History Review,2nd seriei, )il (1959-9r, lu-53.See alio p.

lr^d:f' 'fr: output of the British iron industry before 1870', Econ. Htst. Rev.,Znd series, XXX
(1977\,442-59.

3. G. Hammersley, 'The charcoal iron industry and its fuel 1540-1750', Econ. Hist.Rev.,2nd series,
xxvr (1973), 593_612.
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Heage, Holbrook, Mercaston,Milford, Norbury &Roston, Shirley, Snelston, Spondon, Sudbury and
Windley (Appletree Hundred, lower Derwent valley); and Croxall, Melboume and Netherseal
(Repton & Gresley Hundred in the Trent valley).
Cf. D.G. Edwards, The Hunlokes of Wingerworth llall (Wingerworth, 1976), pp. 14-15 for
ironmaking in this parish.
J.M. Bestall and D.V. Fowkes (ed.) Chesterfieldwills and inventories, 1521-1603 (Derbyshire
Record Society ,I,1977); cf. D.G. Hey's introduction, pp. xxvi-xxvii. For the later material (which
is being prepared for publication by the Derbyshire Record Society) see P. Riden Tudor and Stuart
C hes t erfi e I d (Chesterfield Borough Council, I 984), pp. 14 8-5 8.
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For an attempt to do this in aregion where bloomeries zurvived later than in the East Midlands see
C.B. Phillips, 'The Cumbrian iron industry in the seventeenth century', in W.H. Chaloner and B.M.
Ratcliffe (ed.), Tradeandtansport. Essaysineconomic historyinhonour ofT.S.Willan (Manches-
ter,1977), l-34.
Riden, Tudor and Stuart C hestefieW, p.150.
See generally Schubert, rftstory,ch. 10-12; for the weald see H. cleere and D. Crossley,The iron
indwtry of the WeaA (-eicester, 1985), ch.6.
Hammersley, 'Charcoal iron industry and its fuel', pp.603-6; Riden, 'Output',pp.442-9.
R.S. Smith, 'SirFrancisWilloughby's ironworks, 1570-1610', Renaissance andModernstadies,ll
(1967),90-140;M.B.Donald, Elizabetlwnrnonopolies.ThchistoryoftheCompanyofMineraland
BatteryWorksfrom 1565 to 1604 (1961),pp.150-1, 160-2.
Heanor parish register (Derbys. RO, D.l632Ai?I 1/1) contains references in 1599 to 'Codnorparke
bythefumace'and'Loskoefumace', apparently meaningtwodifferentplaces.Inentriesdated 1599,
1600 and 1602 the Shorter family are said to be of 'Codner parke fumace' or 'the fumace in Codner
parke' , while in I 6 I I Henry Satterfield, probably the person described in an administration bond of
161 8 (Birmingham Reference Library, 468993) as an ironfounder of Codnor, was living at Loscoe
Fumace. The last reference to Codnor Park fumace in the register occurs in 1612 and the last to
l,oscoe inl62l.
See P.P. Burdett, Map of DerbysWre (1762-7).
Derbys. RO, D.158M[.24-27 demonstrate that in 1609 Zouch was in possession of the ironworks
at Makeney, Hartshay and Loscoe (ttre Codnor Park furnace is not mentioned). This slightly revises
Dr Smith's view, based on the Middleston MSS, that Zouch never regained control of the works.
Schubert, .llfistory, p.3 8 8 ; Hopkinson,' Charcoal iron industry', p. 123.
Schubert, lftsrory,p.376; Hopkinson, 'Charcoal iron industry', pp. 123-4.
Lambeth Palace Library, Talbot MSs (formerly at the College of Arms), M, f.563 (10 Feb. 1609),
discusses the building of a furnace and the location of coal and ironstone pits at Shirland and Crich
(see G.R. Batho (ed.), A calendar of tlw Shrovsbury andTalbotpapers inlambethPalace Lbrary
and the college of Arms (Derbys. Arch. Soc. Record Series,4, l97l),p.297). Notts. Ro, DD4p 46t
23 establishes the existence of at least the Toadhole works by about 1620.
For the dispute of the 1640s see Norrs. RO, DD/SR21I/128 (kindly drawn to my auention by
Christopher Charlton). This material appears to be the basis of the references to Crich forge in W.E.
Preston, 'Two seventeenth-century rentals', Yorkshire Arclueologicalfournal,34 (1939),329-al
(whence schubert, History, p.388, where the page number is wrong), although this is not obvious
from Preston's article, whichisbasedentirelyon thePilkingtonof ChevetMSS now intheWakefield
Metropolitan District Archives. I understand from the archivist at Wakefield, Mr John Goodchild,
that this collection contains no references to the Crich or Toadhole sites. For the manorial history of
Crich and shirland see D. and S. Lysons, Derbyshire (1817), pp.90,254 and G. Turbuu, A hiitory
of ShirlandandHiglan,Derbyshire (Shirland, 1977),pp.23-5. Cf. also thewillofWilliamKirkham,
ironfounder of Toadhole Furnace, proved in 1644 (PRO, PROB llllg3ttAv). The site is still called
Toadhole Fumace; the forge at Crich has not been located. Since it was clearly on the Shrewsbury
estate itcannotbe identical withthelaterforgeontheoppositebank atAlderwasley,which has aquiie
separate tenurial history.
Farey,Generalview,l.395;Hwards,Hunlokes ofwingerworth,pp.l2-15;the deeds were nored in
about 1780 by Samuel Pegge (College of Arms, Derbyshire Collections, II.86t-2).
william salt Library, stafford, HM38 marks the fumace; for the forge see p. Kettle, sa6oz
scarsdale's story. Part I : The Leekes of sutton (Ilkeston, 1988), p.35, quoting an unidentified
document of 1614. North Wingfield and Pleasley were still operating in tandem inlessees' hands in
the 1650s and 1660s: P. Riden (ed.), George sitwell's Leuerbook, 1662-66 (Derbyshire Record
Society, 10, 1985), pp. x-xii.
G.G. Hopkinson, 'A Sheffield business partnership, 1750-65', Trans. Hunter Arch. soc.,7 (1951-
7), p.106, quoting a survey of Staveley of that date at Chatsworth; there appears to be no evidence
for his statement elsewhere ('Charcoal iron industry', p.124) that the furnace was built about 1610.
PRO, C 2lC6R7 (I am much indebted to Peter King for this reference). Ash cannot at present be
identified, although there was a dynasty of Chesterfield merchants of this name (see the works cited
in n. 18).
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36.

37.
38.
39.
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41.
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43.

44.
45.

46.

47.
48

49.

50.

8l

35 D' Cranstone, 'The iron industry of the Ashby coalfield', Leics. Ittdtutrial History Soc. Bulletin,g
\l2ls),T-lo,quotingFarey, Generalvtew,l.3g6,40l.Thereferenceof l606lstbmpRoc2/A3l
] t_ {s.un{ie_a !f Mr Cranstone from information in turn supplied by Brian Awty); the lease of 1624
istrics.RO,FerrersMSS,26D 53/514, andisalsonotedby e.C .Owen,TheLetiistershireandsouth
DerbysWre coalfield, 1200-1900 (Leics. Museums, l9M), p.40.
See above, n. 24 for references in Heanor parish register to Ge Codnor Park and Loscoe sites. Later
occupiers at Makeney can be identified from surrenders and admittances in Duffield manor court
books (Derbys.Ro, D.1404): NewMillswasstill aforgein l617 (vol. 14, pp. l6-17)buthadbecome
a scythe-mill by la1 (Ibid., pp.13840, 150-l; cf. vol. 16, p.30 1l6a3j. After the lauer date the
tenement appears to have been conveyed as freehold.
See n. 30.
Hopkinson, 'Charcoal iron industry', p.132.
See n. 20.
For the Zouch works see n.24; for Wingerworth (in addition to the document cited in n.4 l ) see Notts.
RO' DD/SRzll/128, which is also the authority for Staveley remaining in the Frechevilles' hands
(cf. n. 30).
PRO, E l34lt657lEa6i.4.
Hammersley, 'Charcoal iron industry', pp. 603-6.
E.W. Hulme,'Statistical historyofthe irontradeofEngland andWales, l7l7-5O',Trans.Newcomen
Soc., 9 (1928-9), 12-35.
Hammersley,' Charcoal iron industry', pp. 605-6.
D.N. Durant and P. Riden (ed.), The building of Hardwick Hall (Derbys. Rec. Soc. 4 and 9, 19g0,
1984), esp. p. xxv.
See_D. Kiernan,The Derbyshire leadtndustry inthe sixteenthcentury (Derbys. Rec. Soc., 14, 19g9),
ch. 7.
George Sinuell's Letkrbook, pp. x-xiii.
Schubert,ll-l'srory, p.379; Hopkinson,'Charcoal iron industry',p.124, and idem,.Sheffieldbusiness
partnership', p.105.
A map of 1684, marking'A fumisof roadhole', is noted by H. Nichol as, Localmaps of Derbyshire
to 

-!-77q. 
An _invenory and .intoduction (Derbys. county Library, l9g0), No 330, 

"s 
u"ingin tt 

"collection o-f L.N- Darbyshire, late of Carnfield Hall, Alfieton, and Lea, ierbyshire, who has since
died on the Isle of Man. The present whereabouts of his collection are not knoum. For the list of 17 17
see Hulme, 'Statistical history', pp. 2l-2; the list of l7g7 is in Birmingham Reference Library,
Boulton & watt collection, Muirhead II; cf. Riden, .output', p.446 forlgeneral account of this
source. Forotherreferences toToadhole see Turbutt, History of Shirland atiHigtwm,pp.$a,l.5i.
I am indebted to Mr. Turbutt, yhgse family's once extensive estate in this paris"h unfonunately did
not include the furnace, for help in trying to discover more of this poorly documented site.
Stretton last appears in the Scarsdale Surveys of the 1650s (of which an authoritative text is in the
press as part ofA seventeenth-century scarsdale miscellatry (Derbys. Rec. Soc., 19, 1992)); cf. G.
Turbutt,'CourtrollsandotherpapersofthemanorofStretion', Dirbys.Arch.Journal,gs(lg71),
20-21. NorthWingfield isonly documentedduringSitwell's tenancy inthe 1650s and f OeOs <n.:Zj;thereappearstobenoevidenceforHopkinson'sstatement('Charcoalironindustry',p. I32)thatttre
furnace shut as late as 1700. For the site see G. Griffin, 'The home of the Deincours', D erbys. Arch.
fournal,4O (1918), 206.
Schumbert, Hls nry,p.367 .R.A. Mott, 'Early ironmaking in the sheffield regio n, ,Trans. Newcomen
Soc.'27 (1949-51)'235 reported that ruins of the furnace were still to be s6en on Barlow Brook in
about 1950, whence F. Nixon, The industrial archaeology of Derbyshire (Newton Abbot, 1969),
pp.55, 227 . They have since been cleared.
The Hartshome furnace is mentioned obliquely in a leasebook of the Stanhopes, Earls of Chester-
field, in 1699 (ex inf. Mrs J.Spavold); see also Owen, Leicestershire coalfield,p.l77, and C. Clover
and P. Riden (ed.),willianwoolky's H_isary of Derbyshire (Derbys. Record Soc., 6, 19gl), p.154,
where it is called a forge. The other references, together with the name .Fumace pool' at O! site,
confirm that it was a blast fumace. See J. Spavold (ed.), Al the sign of the Bulls Head. A history if
Hartshorne and its enclosure (S. Derfs. local History Research Group, lgga).
H. Lloyd, The Quaker Lbyds in the indwtial revolwion (1975), p.la6.
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The only eighteenth-century evidence seems to be the list of furnaces cited in n.49. References to
surviving remains appear to originate in E Mammatt, A collection of geologicalfacts and pracrical
observatiorr,intendedto elucidatetheformationof theAshby coalfield,intheparishof Ashby de
la Zouch and the neighbouring district; being thc result of forty years' experience and research
(1834), p.9, whence C. Fox-Strangways,The geology ofthe Leicestershire and south Derbyshire
coalfield(Mem. Geol. SurveyEngland &Wales, 1907),p.1l2; whenceVCH Leics.,III (1955), p.3l;
whence D.M. Smith,The indnstrtal archaeobgy of the East Midlands (Nottinghonshire, Leicister-
shire and the adioining parts of Derbyshire (Dawlistr and London, 1965),p.123. Cf. rhe commenrs
of Cranstone, 'hon indusry of the Ashby coalfield', pp. 28-30.
Hulme, 'statistical history',pp.2l-2; Riden,'output',p.445; Hammersley,'charcoal iron indusrry',
p.602. For a new attempt to estimate the number of furnaces in use see P. Riden, A gazetteer of
clnrcoal-fired blast furruces in use in Great Brinin stnce 1660 (Cardiff , 1987).
Derbys. RO, D.2690, Ioose sheet enclosed in lease of 1751.
Barlow: Hopkinson, 'Charcoal iron industry', p.132; Sretton: see n. 50.
Edwards, Hunlokes of Wingerworth, p.15.
See George Sitwell's Letterbook,pp. x-xii.
R. Johnson, '17th century iron works at Bulwell and Kirkby, Trans.Tl'torotonSoc.Notts.,@ (1960),
44; S.D. Chapman, StantonandSaveley.Abnsinesshistory (Curftridge, 1981),p.15.
D. Holland, Bowtry and tlu rtver ldle trade (Doncuter Museum, 1976) remains a useful general
study; See also Kiernan, DerbysWre lead industry, ch.l .

See notes 36 and76.
t'loy!,Qyglgr Lloyds,pp.l46-8; 'The early Leicestershire coalfietd (1204-1832)', colliery Guard-
ian,84 (1902), ll2l (l am indebted to Mrs Spavold for the lauer reference).
Woolley' s History of Derbyshire,pp.ll2-13; Btxdett's Map of Derbyshire.
Forthegeneralhistoryofthe slittingmillseeSchtbert,History,pp.403-11;forRenishawsee George
Sinoell's Letterbook,pp. xii-xiv, and Hopkinson, 'Charcoal iron industry', pp.135-6.
The evidence for mills at these sites is the detailed list of ironworks in nirmingham Reference
Library, Boulton & Watt Collection, Muirhead II, compiled in 1794, for which see Riden, 'Output',
pp.445-7.
Derbys. RO, D.5 I 8IvIlE.95.
R. Simpson, A collectton of fragmen* illustrattve of the history and anrtquittes of Derby (Derby,
t826),p.773.
Notts. RO, DDMltt9R-6.
See generallyR.W. Unwin,'Trade and transportin theHumber, Ouse andTrentbasins, 1660-1760'
(unpublished university of Hull Ph.D. thesis, 1971) and A.c. wood, 'The history of trade and
transport on the riverTrent', Irons.TlarotanSoc. Notts.,s4 (1950), 1-44. For imports into Hull see
G. Jackson, llnll in the eighteenth cenury. A stndy in econamic and social Nstory (Oxford, 1972),
pp.2741.
Chapman, Stanton and Staveley, p.15.

B.A. Pelham, 'The water-power crisls in Birmingham in the eighteenth century', tJniversity of
Binntngham Historical lournal, 9 (19634), U-91.
The introductory matter in George Sid.vell's LetterDoo& supersedes Sitwell, 'A picture of the iron
trade' as a general account of the family's involvement in the industry
Kieman, D erbys hire lead industry, pp. 229-39.
Sen George Sitwelt s Letterboot for Clayton; the Herefordshire RO material cited in the next note
refers explicitly to the Foley group taking over the Rother valley works from the Sitwells in the 1690s.
Herefordshire RO, Foley MSS, F/VIA,IBf/I-6 and FNl7lllctll4: for Jennens see Derby Local
StudiesLibrary, KerryMSS, XVII.330-4, andJohnson,'TheFoleypartnerships,,pp.330-l; thesame
article describes the Foleys'ownholdings in the region on pp. 326-30. See alio iCHWarwickshire,
VII (1964), p.83 for the Jermenses, and VCHWorcs.,lll (1913), p.219 for the Wheelers. For leases
to these groups see Nous. Ro, DDP 5n6,5n817122-23,15161 and43176. For wingerworth in this
period, known still to have been in hand in the 1650s (note 4l), see Derbys Ro, D.2690, assignment
of 1681 and leases of 1681 afi 1702. For the Pembertons see Lloyd, euaker Lloyds, passim. Fo.
Jennens at Hartshome see n. 52.
Johnson, 'The Foley partnerstrips', p.336.
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80.

78.

79.
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lournals of the House of Commons, XI.410; cf. Unwin, Thesis, pp.170ff andZ34ff for efforts to
improve this tributary of the Trent.
Hopkinson, 'Charcoal iron industry', pp. 134-6 and works cited in n.7. Original documents relating
tothisgroupintheearlyeighteenthcenturyarenowinSheffieldRecordOffrce,sp.St.6M7Z-604g\
and elsewhere in this collection.
Derbys. RO, D.2690, leases of l7l7 and 1725, which appear to refute Hopkinson's statemenr
('Charcoal iron industry', p. 144) that Wingerworth was bperated by the UeyforO family in this
period.
Barlow is not heard of after the lease of 1693 (Derby Local Studies Library, Kerry MSS, XVII.330-
34) and does nor appear in Fuller's list of fumaces of 1717 (Hulme, .Statistical liirtory;, pp.2l5.
Chapman,chapmanandstaveley,pp.12-15;for theMathers generally seeNorrs. Ro, DD&/97 and
for Borrowash DDM/119R-7. At Wingerworth the family were ipparently associated with a
Birmingham firm, John Mander & Co., from 1741, and in-1759 Jamls Hunioke, the landlord,s
9_tot"" became a partncr there with Mather: Derbys. RO, D.2690, leases of l74l,1i5l and 175g.
Kirkby was in Fell's hands in the period 1750-65, alttrough nor in blasr (Hopkinson, ,Sheffield
business partnership', p.105), but in the list of charcoal fumaces closed bitween 1750 and l7g7
(Birmingham Reference Library, Boulton & Watt Collection, Muirhead II), Mather is named as
tenant, as he is at'Hawthom'fumace, which is presumably Hartshorne.
Lloyd, Quaker Lloyds, p.147 .

Riden, Gazetteer, pp. l-7 .

Riden,'Output', p. 448.
Birmingham Reference Library, Boulton & Watt Collection, Muirhead IL
L_loyd, 

Quaker Lloyds,p.176. The bellows from Melboume were taken to Wingerworth furnace in
May.lll3,pre9umably to be re-used there (Sheffield Record Office, SIR 30).
Hopkinson, 'Sheffield business partnership', p.105, confirming from record evidence the date of
1770 given by Farey, General view,l.395.
D. Cranstone,The Moirafurnace.ANapoleonic blastfurruce inLeicestershire(N.W. Leics. District
Council, 1985).
P. Riden, 'The ironworks ar Alderwasley and Morley puk', Derbys. Arch. rournal,l0g (l9gg),7g-
82;see a]so a 'Postscript' to the main article in Vol. iOS (tSAS), ti5-9, whictr includes a photograph
of the Alderwasley furnace before its demolition.
Ridcn, G azettee r, p. 41.
Riden, 'Alderwasley and Morley park', pp. 82-3.
See note ll3.
G.G. Hopkinson, 'Staveley forge,1762-83',Trans. Hunter Arch. soc.,7 (lg5l-7),g4-5; chapman,
Stanton and Snveley, pp. 15-20.
Hopkinson, 'charcoal iron industry', p. 136; idem, 'Sheffield business parrnership', 103-17;
Chapman, S tanton and Staveley, p.17.
The Wingerworth accounts are Sheffield Record Office, SIR 30, a volume which has been used on
three separate occasions: as a fumace ledger in ttre 1770s, as a fumace cashbook in the 1790s, and
as a furnace ordcr book c.l8l0. Intemal evidence indicates that &e earliest accounts are lbr
Wingerworth.
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91.
92.
93.
94.

95.

96.

97 - See P Riden, 'Joseph Butler, coal and iron master, 1763- 183 7' , Derbys. Arch. f ournal,104 (19g4),
87-95 for the transition to coke at Wingerworth.

98. Cuckney: S.D. Chapman,-The early factory nasters. The tansition to the factory system in the
Midlands textile industry (Newton Abbot, 1969),p.l47,and idem, 'Thepioneeisofworsted spinning
bypower',BzsinessHistory,T(1965), 102-3.pleasley:chapman, Eartyfactorymasters,p.iy7,id
F. Nixon, Tie industrialarchaeglg_sl of Dqblsftr're (Newton ebbot, t96b1,p. ts:. wil"e, bh"d;;
Early factory masre,,.r, pp. 97,147, and cf. Derbys. RO, D.664A .17, n ;d24.

99. I.e. Burdeu's Map of Derbyshire of 1762-j.
100. Riden, 'Alderwasley and Morley park'.
101. Harris, British iron irdrutry, pp.30-37, reviews this controversy. My own preference for a definite

advance at Coalbrookdale around 1750 (for which see P.J. Riden, The growth of the British iron
industry, 1700-1870' (Unpublished Oxford M.Litt, thesis, 1978), pp. 138-50) appears recenr.ly ro
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havebeenvindicatedby new evidence from therecordsoftheKnights'enterprises inthe Stourvalley
(L. Ince, 'The introduction of coke iron').

102. Riden,'Output',p.448foroutputstatisticsduringthetransitionalperiod:idem,Gazetteer,fordetails
of late survivors among the charcoal-fired fumaces.

103. Hopkinson,'Sheffieldbusinesspartnership',pp.112(contractingmarkets), 109-10(attemptstouse
coke) and I 17 (final closure); cf.RaistrickandAllen,'ThesouthYorkshireironmasters',p.177. The
ledgers and joumals used by Hopkinson are now Sheffield Record Office, SIR 26-29.

104. Forareviewofthetransitiontocokeintherefiningbranch,withreferencestoearlierwork,seeHarris,
British iron indwtry, pp. 3740; cf. also Riden, Thesis, pp. 159-74. For forges which had adopted
potting by 1794 see the list of ironworks of that date in the Boulton & Watt Collection (note 86).

105. Sheffield Record Office, SIR 29.
106. Sheffield RO, SIR 30 (cf. note 96); Derbys. RO, D.2690, leases of 1758 and 1781 and loose paper

enclosed in Iease of 1751.
107. Hammersley, 'Charcoal iron industry', pp.608-10.
108. Derbys. RO, D.25351v1/D334; cf. Riden, 'Alderwasley and Morley Park', pp.77-8.
109. A point I have discussed further in 'The ironworks at Alderwasley and Morley Park: a postscript',

Derbys. Arch. lowtal,l09 (1989), 175-9.
110. Riden,Thesis,pp. l304l,forthenansitionfromcharcoaltocokegenerally; idem,Gazetteer,for

details of the charcoal fumaces still in use in this period.
111. Riden, 'Output', p.448.
ll2. C.Hadfield,ThecarnlsoftheEastMidlands(includingpartoflnndon)(NewronAbbot, 1967),pp.

33-4.
ll3. F.J. Stephens,'The Bames of Ashgate: a study of a family of the lesser gentry in north east

Derbyshire'(UnpublistredUniversity ofNottingham M.Phil. thesis, 1980),pp. I l2-15; P. Robinson,
The Smiths of Chesterfield. A Nstory of the Griffn Foundry, Brwnpton, 1775-1 833 (Chesterfield,
t9s7).

1 14. Chapman, S tant o n and S nv eley, pp. 26-35 ; F arey, G e ne ral view, 1.397 .

l15. P.Riden,TheBuuerleyComparrylT90-1830@erbys.RecordSoc., 16, 1990),pp.9-13;thereisstill
no connected study of Alfreton Ironworks at Riddings.

116. Chapman, Stanton and Snveley,p.l6.
117. Chapman,Earlyfacnrymasters,p.l4T;Smith,lndustrialarchaeologyoftheEastMidlands,pp.80-

9.Chapman, StarxonandSnveley,p.lS,saysthatMatherdisposedof BorrowashtotheThiCkers,
who built a cotton mill there, apparently about 1784, but he did not include Borrowash among the
sites taken over from the iron industry in Earlyfactory masters, pp. 147-8. Nixon, Indrutrial
archaeology of Derbyshire,p.230, offers noevidence for adateof 1800 for thebuilding of the cotton
mill there.

1 18. The date for the conversion of the Makeney site to a cotton mill is usually given as 1777 , when the
forge was advertised for sale: R.S. Fitton and A.P. Wadsworth , The Slruns and the Arlcwright t 75 8-
1830.A study of thc earlyfactory sysrem (Newed., 1973),pp.77 -8; Chapman, Earlyfacnry masters,
p.148. This appears to have been abonive, however, since the Derby Mercury, 6/13 October 1780,
carried a fresh advertisement for the sale ofthe forge, which was also assessed to land tax (as a forge)
that year.

119. Riden, 'Joseph Butler', pp.88-9.


